Legends Volunteer Overview 2016-2017
1. Secure Legends Tee Times:
Volunteers needed to secure Legends Tee Times 3 days per week. Call the club as soon as they begin
to answer the telephone to confirm the 9 Legends Tee Times. Volunteer to serve 1 month at a time.
Reply to volunteer.
2. $10 Tournament (March thru September 2017):
Volunteer to contact the club and secure monthly dates to have tournament. Secure banquet room to
have lunch following the tournament. Collect $10 from players. Collect lunch requests from players.
Communicate with club to pick game to play, provide list of players, provide completed lunch list.
Communicate to all signed players a complete list of teams with tee assignments and completed lunch
list at least 1 day in advance of the event. Divide collected $10 into prize money groups and present to
winners of the tournament and closet to flag following lunch. (Kirby Primm and Percy Taylor are
ready to allow others to volunteer as chairperson of the event.) Reply to volunteer.
3. Annual Legends Cup Tournament (Ryder Cup Format):
The annual event is organized and managed by Jerry McInnes with help from Ed Yarasheski and Joe
Vartanesian. Larry Davis has volunteered to secure shirts & hats, Chuck Houseworth has volunteered
to manage dinner banquet, and Tom Gurganus & Tom Lionelli have volunteered as team captains this
year. Reply to volunteer to work with Jerry’s team to add assistance where needed.
4. 3rd Friday Dinner:
Volunteer to work with the Heritage 1250 restaurant to make dinner reservations for the 3rd Friday of
each month throughout the year. Communicate to all the Legends the date and reservation time of the
event. Tom Sullivan will chair this event. Volunteers Reply to act as back-up.
5. Hole-In-One Insurance:
Collect and manage $3 from each player wanting to participate in the insurance program. Pay out one
insurance pot held when each players makes a Hole-In-One while playing with the Legends at a
Legends event. Maintain insurance collection for 2 Hole-In-Ones in advance. Rufus Alston will chair
this program. Volunteers Reply to act as back-up.
6. Draw Cards / Pick Game:
Volunteer to draw cards for the Legends Nassau players to organize the teams for daily play: Aces,
Kings, Queens, Jacks and 10s. Decide the game to be played by the Nassau group that day. Henry
Rogers, Mike Connell, and Larry Davis will continue to chair this program. Volunteers Reply as
back-up.
7. FedUp Kup:
Volunteers (1 additional needed) from the Nassau group needed to work with Larry Davis to plan and
record the total of daily winnings by players of the Nassau group. (Program to be similar to the PGA’s
year-end FedEx Cup). The FedUp Kup is a new program for this year and on trial basis for Nassau
players. Is the program good as is or could additions to the program make it better? Is the FedUp Kup
a good idea or should it be dropped? Andrew Whiley has volunteered to work with Larry 1 more
Nassau volunteer needed. Reply to volunteer.

8. Sponsors:
The Legends group is full at present with 50 players for 36 slots, but as current members drop out new
players would be added to the group. Volunteer to be a sponsor for a new player to join the Legends.
Be in contact with them, introduce them to other Legends, explain the groups within the Legends
group, etc. “Show them the ropes” Volunteers Reply.
9. Volunteer List:
Maintain an annual list of players that volunteer for various functions within the Legends group. Send
out an annual sign up request and list of volunteers for the various activities within the Legends.
Volunteers Reply.
10. Christmas List:
Volunteer to be chairperson and/or team member to collect $35 to $50 donations from the Legends
players. Divide donations into gifts to be passed out at Christmas time to employees of the Heritage
Club that provide services throughout the year. Set goal for donation collection. Chuck Houseworth
has volunteered to be chairperson, additional volunteers to help Chuck please Reply.
11. SignUpGenius (SUG) Administrator:
Manage the on-going activity of the Legends sign up system for tee times. Create dates, slots, reports,
edits, updates and maintain communication with SUG supplier to keep software up-to-date. Current
Admin: Gurganus, Davis L, Bacca. No change at this time.
12. Steering Committee:
Volunteer to represent the Legends group. Act as primary contact with Heritage Club. Make decisions
concerning Legends activities: tee times, membership requirements, total number of players, pace of
play, reporting, communication to group, etc. Presently, the committee members are Bacca, Gurganus,
Sullivan, Davis L., Lionelli, Yarasheski and McGuire (4 Nassau / 3 Fun to represent the groups) a total
of 7 members. Lionelli, McGuire and Bacca will leave the committee to allow other Legends to
volunteer. At least 2 new members may be added from the Fun and 1 new member from the Nassau.
Chuck Houseworth, Mike Connell, and Randy Cobb have already volunteered to serve from the
Nassau. 2 volunteers needed from Fun. Anyone interested from Fun and Nassau please Reply. The
Steering Committee will make the decision on total number of members to serve depending upon the
numbers of volunteers that Reply.
13. Legends Directory:
A spreadsheet of names, addresses, e-mail, etc. has been maintained by the Legends. This address list
will be maintained as a directory to keep active and in-active members on one list. Active members
are currently playing and use SignUpGenius (SUG) to sign up for tee times. In-Active members are
players that have played with the Legends in the past and no longer play on a regular basis, but may
call the club 2 days in advance and sign up through the club to use open slots. A new column has been
added to the directory to indicate active and in-active players. Ellis Nelson has volunteered to chair
this project. Volunteers Reply as back-up.

14. Group Photos:
Volunteer to have camera ready and snap pictures of Legends players at daily play, lunch, tournament,
in a tree, in the pond or even running after their cart while it’s rolling down a hill. Rick Finley has
volunteered to chair this project, Reply to volunteer to help Rick or act as back-up.
15. Golf Travel Trip:
Volunteer to set up golf course travel trip when Heritage club has an event that prevents Legends from
obtaining tee times. Contact golf courses to secure tee times (5 Nassau / 4 Fun), inform SUG admin to
set up times for sign up in SUG. Create document to inform Legends of course selection, tee times,
web site and map with driving directions. Set up conversation about carpooling to course. Not
necessary for both groups to travel to same course or travel at same time. This is an event when club
has no morning tee times available. 1 volunteer needed from Fun and 1 volunteer needed from
Nassau. Reply to volunteer.
16. Divot Day:
Volunteer to coordinate with Heritage Club (Grounds Keeper) and set up time in early Spring for
Legends to use club provided sand to fill fairway divot on the course.

